A collective voice from the academic library community is imperative if we are to respond proactively to the forthcoming White House Con ference on Libraries and Information Services (WHCLIS) and to the broad range of governmen tal issues confronting academic libraries. A coher ent plan of action from the Association will be essential in implementing Conference recommen dations for further improvement of library and information services aimed at increasing produc tivity, expanding literacy, and strengthening de mocracy, as we approach the 21st century.
Im petus fo r a network
The ACRL Strategic Planning Document pro vides the platform for a national legislative net work: Goal III. To promote and speak for the interests of academic and research librarianship; Subgoal B. To monitor and speak out on govern ment and private sector activities likely to affect academic and research librarianship, including
The W hite House Conference On Library And Information Services 1991 legislation and fiscal and political support at all levels; Objective 1. Establish ACRL as the associa tion with the authority to speak for the academic library profession on issues of importance to higher education and academic libraries; Objective 2. Strengthen membership efforts to affect and influ ence government and private sector activities, in cluding legislation, funding, and quality higher education. Under this rubric ACRL charged its Government Relations Committee (GRC): "To take a direct and active role in formulating objec tives and in planning and coordinating support for legislative action at the national level which may affect the welfare of academic and research librar ies."
D eveloping the network
One of the challenges faced by the GRC was to identify an appropriate model or structure to mobilize the academic community into an effective and responsive network for the profession. It was decided that ACRL, through its 40+ state-wide (Washington Hotline con tfro m previous page) legislation to provide a more direct voice for the research and education communities the NREN is intended to serve. He also said that libraries should be included.
ALA ACTIONS. ALA's statement, submitted for both hearing records, built on the January 16 ALA Council resolution on the NREN and the January 25 Partnership for the NREN policy framework. ALA called for eligibility for libraries, a voice for involved constituencies in network policy, high-capacity network connections with all 50 states, education and training funds, and direct connections to the NREN for at least 200 key libraries and library organizations and dial-up access for multitype libraries within each state. Prime candidates suggested for direct connection (some of which are already connected to the current Internet) were national libraries, regional depository libraries, state library agencies, library networks, libraries in geographic areas with a scarcity of NREN connections, and libraries with specialized or unique resources. 
Th e netw ork and W H C LIS
ACRL's Legislative Network could not have come into existence at a more propitious time. The forthcoming White House Conference will pro vide an excellent test of the effectiveness of the Network. The link between members of GRC and the ACRL Chapters provides a system for distrib uting information on each state's W HCLIS activi ties. Further, it provides a mechanism for coordi nating . grassroots responses from the academic library community. Given the relatively small number of academic librarians who are delegates to the Conference, the Network can facilitate and broaden participation. The Conference will pro vide the framework for shaping the future role of the Federal Government with respect to support ing libraries and information services. The Net work will be an important element in alerting members of ACRL to the critical issues regarding federal legislation that may be necessary to ad vance Conference recommendations, and in mobilizing the academic community to provide support for legislative action. The success of WHCLIS and the ACRL Legislative Network are inextricably linked; it is essential that academic librarians be connected to both. ■ ■
